The imbalance between energy resource availability, demand, and production capacity, coupled with inherent economic and environmental uncertainties make strategic energy resources planning, management, and decision-making a challenging process. In this paper, a descriptive approach has been taken to synthesize the world's energy portfolio and the global energy balance outlook in order to provide insights into the role of Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) in maintaining "stability" and "balance" of the world's energy market. This synthesis illustrates that in the absence of stringent policies, i.e., if historical trends of the global energy production and consumption hold into the future, it is unlikely that non-conventional liquid fuels and renewable energy sources will play a dominant role in meeting global energy demand by 2030. This should be a source of major global concern as the world may be unprepared for an ultimate shift to other energy sources when the imminent peak oil production is reached. OPEC's potential to impact the supply and price of oil could enable this organization to act as a facilitator or a barrier for energy transition policies, and to play a key role in the global energy security through cooperative or non-cooperative strategies. It is argued that, as the global energy portfolio becomes more balanced in the long run, OPEC may change its typical high oil
Introduction
Annually, humans use a large amount of energy to sustain and improve the standard of living around the globe. For example, the world's consumption of non-renewable fossil fuels such as coal, oil, and gas was over 10,000 million tonnes of oil equivalent (4.19 × 10 14 Joules) in 2007 [1] . The imbalance between global energy resource availability, demand, and production poses a great challenge to decision-makers in the energy sector. Furthermore, the depletion of oil and gas reserves in developed countries coupled with rapidly increasing demand for energy in developing countries may create new threats to international energy security system in the future. Recent energy surveys reveal that it may take decades before renewable energy sources will be able to play a major part in stabilizing global energy markets [2] [3] [4] . Although the consumption of renewable energy sources has grown significantly over the past decades, their contribution to meeting global primary energy demand in 2008 was only about 13%, which is far less than fossil fuels' share of about 81% [5] . Hence, while research and development initiatives focusing on renewable sources of energy are currently receiving increasing attention and financial support, fossil fuels are still the most essential element of the world energy portfolio [6] . In particular, petroleum remains to be an important non-renewable energy resource and a key driver of economic systems in both developing and developed countries [7] .
If the historical trends of energy demand and consumption are projected into the future, fossil fuels may continue to dominate the energy market, and even an increase in the consumption of oil may be expected [8] . However, strong sociopolitical will and economic incentives to implement stringent policies for mitigating the climate change by promoting the consumption of alternative energies can decrease the dominance of oil in the future global energy mix. Nonetheless, it should be recognized that there is no panacea for the global energy crisis as the widely proposed and advocated alternative sources of energy are not without drawbacks [9] . For example, production of industrial bio-fuels requires allocation of considerable amounts of natural resources such as land and water, and may potentially impact food production and climate change in negative ways [10] [11] [12] [13] . Likewise, wind energy and hydropower depend upon availability of suitable locations while solar energy is intermittent and, currently, expensive [14, 15] . Moreover, the need for large capital investments and concerns about proper handling of radioactive waste detracts from the favorability of nuclear energy [16] . Resolving these concerns is a precursor for a more balanced global energy mix.
Growing energy insecurity and climate change are two key concerns at the heart of the International Energy Agency's World Energy Outlook report [17] . It is critical to address reliability and sustainability challenges lying ahead of the world's energy supply and management systems. Recent incidences of nuclear power plant failure under harsh natural disasters in Japan are creating a new wave of anti-nuclear power movements in Europe, as well as in other parts of the world [18] . Furthermore, the heightened safety and security concerns are adding to the uncertainty about the role of nuclear power in the future. In addition, the large body of evidence for anthropogenic climate change indicates the need for devising insightful strategies to provide a framework for integrated management of energy sector to facilitate the transition from fossil fuels to cleaner energy sources. In this regard, it is necessary to synthesize the role of non-renewable and renewable energy sources in the future energy landscape.
Of all energy sources, oil has the highest demand, giving it a unique position as the price-setter for global energy markets. Oil markets have occasionally experienced unpredicted price fluctuations, triggering adverse impacts on economic growth at regional and global scales. Ample oil resources of Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) enable it to affect the supply and price of oil. OPEC oversees supply and pricing of a significant share of the global oil resources by coordinating and unifying the petroleum policies of twelve major oil producing countries that, as of 2010, hold more than 40% of the world's crude oil production [19] . The vast production capacity of OPEC, including its active and spare capacities, could thus be utilized as a practical means of impacting the price of oil. Historically, OPEC has played an active part in providing relatively reliable and efficient supply of energy to global markets, while safeguarding the economic interests of its individual member countries and the organization as a whole to a relatively good extent. Meanwhile, the power of a few nationalized oil companies plays a crucial role in the energy market and more specifically in the oil market. Thus, some have blamed the OPEC's power and impact on the market security [20, 21] as mismanagement, and internal conflicts of the few oil exporters are deemed to destabilize the world energy market [22] .
The objective of this paper is to investigate different perspectives on the role of OPEC's future oil production levels in the global energy mix to draw insights for the global energy security. To this end, we have used historical data, as well as projections from such sources as British Petroleum (BP), International Energy Agency (IEA), the United States' Energy Information Administration (EIA), and OPEC to provide an overview of the global energy portfolio. Furthermore, we provide a synthetic image of the future global energy balance by describing the trends in the evolution of production capacity of different components of the global energy portfolio. We have discussed the global oil outlooks to illustrate the implications of OPEC's oil production decisions for the global energy security. Finally, the role of OPEC's oil reserves and production capacity in maintaining stability, balance, and security of the world's energy markets, as well as the implications of its production strategies for the global energy transition are highlighted.
World Energy Outlook
The world's energy portfolio is mainly comprised of fossil fuels, nuclear energy, and renewable sources, including hydropower, bio-fuels, solar energy, wind energy, and other types of renewables, each with positive and negative attributes such as availability, affordability, and environmental impacts (e.g., carbon footprint, water footprint, ecological footprints, and land use). The production capacity for many renewable sources is expanding rapidly, partly due to gradually shifting energy policies that attempt to mitigate human-induced environmental changes. This section describes different components of the world energy portfolio, illustrating the historical and projected share of each energy source in world energy balance.
Oil and Natural Gas Liquid
Oil and natural gas liquid (NGL) are two essential components of the world energy portfolio that are markedly critical for industrial, technological, and socio-economic growth of nations. Oil and NGL continuously drive international competition among major consuming nations seeking ways and means of securing sufficient energy for improving their socio-economic and technological status. Brandt [23] compared the ability of different models (e.g., linear and bell-shaped curves) to characterize historical oil production on regional, national, and multinational scales in hindsight, and demonstrated that projection of the total amount of the ultimately recoverable oil is a challenging task. The Hubbert linearization model estimates the ultimately recoverable resource to be 2,600 billion barrels, for all conventional liquid fuels combined [24] . As of 2010, the amount of world's proven oil and NGL is estimated at about 1,380 billion barrels of oil equivalent [1] . This figure is expected to increase as continuous explorations result in securing more crude oil and NGL resources, in an effort to respond to increasing global demand. The geographical distribution of the world's proven crude oil and NGL resources are quite heterogeneous. For example, the proven crude oil and NGL shares of Middle Eastern countries is greater than that of all other countries of the world combined. While more than half of the world's proven crude oil and NGL is found in Middle East, production of oil and NGL in this area approximately amounts to 30% of total global production, about 9% of which is consumed locally. By contrast, the United States, Europe, and China consume more than half of the world's produced oil and NGL. Figure 2 illustrates the global distribution of world's proven crude oil and NGL reserves, production, and consumption at the end of 2010. 
Non-Conventional Liquid and Gas Sources
Non-conventional liquid energy sources include shale oil, gas-to-liquids (GTL), coal-to-liquids (CTL), extra heavy oil, oil sands, and biofuels. As the conventional liquid resources become less affordable, the popularity of non-conventional liquid resources increases in the energy markets, and their economic efficiency is expected to improve under high oil price projections. However, with the current state of technology, the production process for these sources is generally less efficient and has more environmental problems than conventional liquids. The current and projected annual global non-conventional liquid fuel production ( Figure 3 ) suggest that production of non-conventional liquid fuels, excluding biofuels which are discussed separately, is projected to increase significantly [25] . In particular, oil sands, extra heavy oil, and coal-to-liquids are expected to dominate the non-conventional liquid fuel mix.
Natural gas will play a central role in meeting the world's energy needs for the next few years. Growth in demand for gas far surpasses that for the other fossil fuels due to its more favorable environmental and practical attributes, and constraints on developing low-carbon energy technologies. The recent development of the non-conventional gas sources has transformed the outlook of the world gas market. In the United States, for example, over a third of the increase in gas production comes from non-conventional sources such as shale gas, coal-bed methane, and tight gas [26] . The new technology of drilling, which increases productivity and lowers production costs, has significantly increased the U.S. supply of gas and, consequently, led to lower gas prices [8] . In spite of potential obstacles to the development of these non-conventional resources, such as requiring large volumes of water, higher drilling costs, the environmental impacts, and the distance from existing pipeline infrastructure, the global gas supply from these resources has been estimated to nearly double in the next twenty years [8, 25] . The reduced demand due to decreased imports of the U.S. and possibly other member countries of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) could lead to less connectivity between regional markets, resulting in decreased gas prices. This potential increase in the gas supply, which significantly affects the energy market structure because of the linkage between oil and gas prices, can be an important factor for OPEC in the next few years. Figure 4 shows the current and projected annual global non-conventional gas production. 
Coal
Coal is an abundant energy source in many areas of the world (Table 1) . Coal is extensively used in various industrial processes such as steel and aluminum industry, and cement production. Figure 5 displays the evolution of world's coal production and consumption over the past three decades. The global amount of proven coal reserves is approximately 861,000 million tonnes [3] . In many countries, a significant share of total coal consumption (e.g., 94% in South Africa, 93% in Poland, and 81% in China) is used for producing electricity [17] . The USA, the Russian Federation, and China collectively hold about 60% of global coal reserves. During the past decade, the consumption of coal outpaced other types of non-renewable energy sources with an average annual growth of 4.9% [3] . Global consumption of coal is projected to grow by 60% by 2030, over 50% of which is due to increased demand by power generation sectors in China and India [8] . In fact, a plentiful supply of indigenous coal has enabled China and India to use this resource as an affordable primary energy source for their rapidly growing economies. It is worth noting that coal, in its conventional way of use, is one of the most polluting energy sources, especially in terms of greenhouse gas (GHG) emission [27] . 
Nuclear Energy
Nuclear energy has been considered by some as a suitable candidate for substituting fossil fuels since it has become a well-established low-carbon emission technology, capable of meeting large-scale electricity demand [28] [29] [30] . Figure 6 shows the global and regional trend of nuclear energy production. The OECD countries and former Soviet Union produce majority of the world's nuclear energy. Nuclear energy production grew rapidly from early 1970s until early 1980s when it experienced a step-like increase in production. Global nuclear energy production has continued to grow after the peak of production expansion in the mid-1980s with minor occasional decreases, although the increase has somewhat slowed down in the 2000s, and the decrease in production in OECD countries has become more apparent towards late 2000s. Proponents of this energy advocate that it can be efficiently and reliably produced from a plentiful supply of uranium worldwide, reducing vulnerability of nuclear-generated power to fossil fuel price fluctuations [29] . Given the increasing concern about anthropogenic climate warming, nuclear energy is deemed to play a growing role in the global energy mix in the future [30] . IEA projects that the world's share of nuclear-generated electricity will grow by, approximately, 13% by 2030-a 46 GW increase over 368 GW in 2005. Furthermore, IEA's projection for a scenario of rigorous technological advancement, enforcement of policies favoring low-carbon emission energy use, and additional investment in the nuclear energy sector show about 40% growth over 2005 levels. This growth may contribute to nearly 10% of the avoided carbon emissions in 2030 [31] . However, it is necessary to address a number of issues in order to implement a robust nuclear energy plan at the strategic and project level. Construction of nuclear power plants requires a large amount of capital, making it difficult for the private sector to invest in nuclear energy [32] . Thus, in addition to technological and technical considerations, the implementation of nuclear energy programs will require a top-down approach founded on governmental policies to reduce investment risks or incentivize investment and address public concerns at local, national, and international scales about the safety of nuclear power plants and disposal of radioactive waste [28, 30, 32] .
Hydropower
As a cheap, flexible, and relatively clean (with low GHG emissions) energy source [33] , hydropower is used as a source of energy by more than 160 countries, and currently supplies about 16% of the world's electricity production, which approximately amounts to 775 Mtoe. Figure 7 shows the historical trend of global and regional hydroelectricity production. The slight growth in hydroelectricity production in OECD member countries, represented by a nearly flat line, denotes that stable hydropower generation capacity has largely been exploited in these countries. The same holds true for non-OECD European countries and former Soviet Union. The global growth in hydroelectricity production is chiefly due to increasing production in China, Latin America, Africa, and Asia excluding the Middle East. Middle Eastern hydropower production comprises a very small proportion of global production. While hydropower production capacity is expanding in North America and Europe, the bulk of capacity expansion is occurring in the developing countries. China and India, in particular, may see hydropower as a potential source of energy that can decrease their reliance on fossil fuels. However, it is unlikely that increased hydropower production in these two countries can contribute significantly to meeting the energy needs for which fossil fuels are currently used. 
Biofuels
Anthropogenic alteration of natural processes such as climate change is raising concerns about sustainability of existing energy resources available to humans. Biofuels are viewed by many as a suitable renewable energy source, which can be used as a sustainable alternative for fossil fuels in the primary energy mix, especially in transportation and electricity generation sectors [34] . As shown in Figure 8 , production of biofuels has grown steadily over the past decade, albeit more rapidly in the mid-, and to a lesser extent, late 2000's [1] . Advocates of biofuels attribute a host of benefits to this energy source, including improving local energy security and trade balances, opportunities for socio-economic development in rural areas, and providing a sustainable context for producing energy using waste and residues. As of 2010, biomass resources comprise about 10% of annual primary energy consumption worldwide [3] . Comprehensive and systematic investigation of biofuels' potential for substituting fossil fuels seems necessary before they can ground substantial changes in energy policies at national and international scales [12, 13] . Two key factors constraining the use of biomass for producing biofuels are natural resources availability and choice of energy crops [3] . Land and water availability alongside changes in food demand may impose limits over biomass production. Furthermore, the choice of energy crop species that can be planted in a given geographic area will determine the biomass yield, which is critical for viability of biomass production projects. In particular, land use change for biofuel production has raised concern in regards to the production and price of food [35] . The resulting land use change can have considerable impacts on the carbon balance of a biofuel, and can increase GHG emissions, as compared to regular gasoline [11, 35] . Additionally, the high water demand of biofuels has been a source of concern for other researchers [36] . Second generation feedstocks (woody crops) have been demonstrated to be superior to first generation feedstocks (e.g., sugar, starch, and vegetable oils) due to their lower effective cost and natural resource impacts [37] . The noted concerns and opportunities suggest that local and global biofuel production capacities, and implications for mitigation of GHG emissions, and changing climatic conditions need to be better understood before the biofuels' long-term share in the global energy portfolio can be projected realistically [12, 38] .
Wind Power
Wind energy is free of the typical constraints limiting other types of energy as it is available in vast geographical extents across the globe. Some researchers have provided striking estimates of wind power potential for accommodating the entire global electricity consumption [39] . For example, in Europe the off-shore wind power generated within 30 kilometers from the coastline is estimated to be sufficient for meeting electricity needs of the whole European Union [3] . The world's actual cumulative installation of wind turbine capacity is illustrated in Figure 9 . Global wind power generation capacity grew rapidly in the late 1990's, nearly doubling every three and half years. The growth was even faster in the early 2000's, making it one of the fastest growing energy generation technologies. While increasing environmental awareness is part of the reason for rapid growth of wind energy generation capacity in the developed world, this energy source is of interest to developing countries as well, especially in areas with high average wind speed where electricity is urgently needed [3] . It is thus plausible to expect that the wind power production will continue to grow as the debates over climate change and energy policies gradually shift towards use of cleaner energies. 
Solar Energy
Solar energy is another example of widely available renewable energy source whose share in the global energy balance will grow over the next few decades. Most recently, in one sunny spring-day of 2012, Germany supplied 50% of its electricity production from solar panels [40] . Data from IEA Photovoltaic Power Systems Program (2011) demonstrate that throughout the 2000s, the solar energy production capacity of the 28 countries that are participating in the IEA Photovoltaic Power Systems Program (PVPS) has increased very rapidly (Figure 10 ) [41] . As of 2011, the electricity generation capacity using solar energy in PVPS countries amounts, approximately, to 35 GW. Although a very small share of the total electricity produced, this amount of electricity production is over fifty times larger than that of 2000, demonstrating the fact that solar energy production has probably grown faster than any other method of energy production [41] . At the end of 2011, about 5 GW of electricity was generated in the rest of the world utilizing solar energy, mostly in developing countries, including China [1] . While solar energy production capacity is growing worldwide, it is difficult to envision the contribution of this energy source to become comparable to fossil fuels in foreseeable future.
The renewable energy mix comprises hydropower, biofuels, wind power, solar energy, and other renewable energy sources including wave energy, tidal energy, and geothermal energy, among others. As of 2011, hydropower is the most significant renewable energy contributor to global electricity production [11] . Figure 11 presents global evolution of renewable energy use over the past decade, excluding hydropower consumption, as reported in BP Statistical Review of World Energy in 2011 [1] . The figure illustrates the conspicuous growth of renewable energy use. To put the numbers of this figure in perspective, consumption of renewable energies in 2008 was about 13% of the world's total primary energy use, demonstrating the fact that renewables, although important, currently have a small contribution to the world's energy balance. Figure 12 portrays the breakdown of contribution from various components of world energy portfolio to total primary energy consumption in 2008, illustrating the dominance of fossil fuels [5] . 
OPEC and World Energy Outlook
Bentley et al. [42] provided a review of energy and socio-economic data sources, modeling approaches, and assumptions for several contemporary forecasts of the global oil supply. They identified two main classes of forecasts, i.e., peak forecasts and quasi-linear forecasts. The peak forecasts anticipate the peak of oil production to occur by 2030 after which point the global production of oil will decline, whereas the quasi-linear forecasts anticipate that global oil production will continue to rise in response to demand or it will plateau around the year 2030 [42] . The peak oil forecasts are essentially based on the finiteness of oil arising from physical limits on feasible extraction rates. Counterarguments to these forecasts have been made based on the inaccuracy of previous peaking forecasts, adequacy of proven global reserves for sufficient production, and discovery of new reserves [43] . Although some of these arguments like potential room for expansion of proven reserves appear legitimate despite the uncertainties regarding investment decisions [43] , Jakobsson et al. [44] challenge these arguments' scientific rigor, demonstrating that they are "unconvincing on both theoretical and empirical grounds." While the outcome of the quasi-linear analyses can be questioned and critiqued on several physical, socio-economic, and political grounds, like any other projection, they nonetheless provide plausible projections for future energy mix, which have important implications for the global energy security.
The quasi-linear and peak oil projections have, respectively, provided high and low oil production forecasts [45] . These forecasts range from 39.3 Mb/day to 105.2 Mb/day, the majority of which are larger than the median 91.45, and a significant number are in the range of 60-80 Mb/day. The projections of oil production by 2030 from such sources as EIA, IEA, and OPEC are on the higher end of the forecasts whereas other sources including LBST, Campbell, Peak Oil Consulting, and Uppsala University's Global Energy Systems Group provide peak forecasts in the lower range [45] . Table 2 summarizes key assumptions and projected attributes for these examples of global oil production reference forecasts for 2030. It is particularly worthwhile to investigate the dynamics of the global energy portfolio under high oil production projections due to high demand for this energy source coupled with crucial dependence of member countries of OPEC on oil production as their primary means of generating revenues. The reinforcing feedback mechanism between the need of both buyers and sellers to trade oil is a difficult challenge to overcome in order to move towards a more balanced global energy mix. For this reason, a number of energy perspectives from the high-oil production forecasts have been discussed in the present synthesis to draw insights for the global energy outlook, as well as the role of OPEC in the future oil production and supply in an oil-dominated future. Understandably, these energy outlooks are not exhaustively representative of what will actually happen in the future. Rather, they represent the probable future energy scenarios based on certain assumptions and conditions. We have discussed the projections from EIA in greater detail as they characterize a wide range of possible global oil outlooks under a variety of price and production scenarios.
The IEA has estimated that fossil fuels will account for more than three quarters of the overall increase in energy use between 2007 and 2030 [8] . Based on the reference scenario of IEA's projection, if the global energy policies remain unchanged, the world will increasingly rely on large-scale supplies of oil and NGL sources and their share in the world energy portfolio will likely increase from 57% in 2002 to approximately 60% in 2030 [8] . Continued reliance on oil and NGL may potentially translate into an increase of about 70% in the global demand within the next two decades. These projections further reveal that, even if governments decide to adopt low GHG emission policies, the total global demand for oil and NGL may only decrease by about 10% and 11%, respectively [8] . In order for this reduction to actually take place alternative energy sources should be introduced in an economically and technologically viable fashion while complying with prescribed low GHG emission targets.
The reference case for the OPEC's own projections assumes that world population will maintain an increasing trend, reaching 8.3 billion by 2030, about 95% of which will be population increase in developing countries [46] . Notwithstanding the significant variability in regional economic growth (e.g., China and India), the reference case assumes that on average the global economy will grow steadily at 3.5% per year within the timeframe of 2010-2030 [46] . Furthermore, despite efforts to account for energy policy changes set forth by governments, this factor will likely be responsible for large uncertainties in projected energy demands. In particular, it is difficult to envision a robust global consensus with regard to GHG emission reduction policies. Although it is anticipated that extensive investment on renewables will increase the share of low-emission energies, under OPEC's reference case scenario fossil fuels will likely comprise over 80% of the world's energy mix by 2030 [46] . Figure 13 illustrates the EIA's projected trends in the production of different energy sources. In the reference scenario, which is the business-as-usual trend estimate, projections are developed based on the current technologies and regulations, regardless of the future policies and legislations that affect energy markets. The high oil price scenario characterizes increase in demand driven by higher economic growth of non-OECD countries accompanied by a decrease in oil production. The traditional high oil price scenario associates the high oil price with the decrease in oil supply by OPEC countries. Similarly, low oil price scenario relates the low oil price to the increase in the oil supply accompanied by a decrease in the oil demand. Finally, the traditional low oil price scenario assumes low oil prices will be associated with the increase in oil supply by OPEC countries. While the projected share of different energy sources varies under different scenarios, overall, the energy production from all sources is expected to grow by 2035. Oil is projected to remain the backbone of the global energy mix, especially under low oil price scenarios, which poses a challenge for non-conventional liquid fuels to become economically competitive (Figure 13a ). The economic incentives and energy security concerns are likely to boost the production of non-conventional liquid fuels ( Figure 13b ). As shown in Figure 13c -f similar long-term trends are projected for the electricity generation capacity from natural gas, coal-fired sources, and hydropower, except the electricity generation capacity for coal-fired sources is expected to plateau under the low oil price scenario. The nuclear sources appear to be insensitive to different scenarios (Figure 13e) . Furthermore, the growth trend for wind power, solar energy, and other renewables are similar, and they become more competitive under high oil price scenarios (Figure 13g-i) . Figure 14 shows the EIA's projections of OPEC and non-OPEC world's total oil production. Under the reference scenario, the OPEC's share of oil production increases by 4% over the period of 2005-2035 (Figure 14a ). If this growth rate holds into the future, OPEC will become the dominant oil producer by 2065. Figure 14b shows the OPEC and non-OPEC oil production assuming high oil price scenario over the mentioned period. Based on this scenario, the share of OPEC from total oil production increases over time, but the growth rate will be slower than that in the reference case. Under traditional high oil price scenario, OPEC will never dominate the oil market in the future due to a decreasing trend over the study period (Figure 14c) . However, the traditional high oil price scenario is less likely to happen due to the oil dependent economies of the OPEC member countries, as well as the decreased market share of the oil produced by OPEC based on this scenario.
A low oil price scenario, on the other hand, portray a more powerful role for OPEC in the future energy markets. Based on the low oil price scenario, OPEC's contribution to oil production increases by 7% over the period of 2005-2035 (Figure 14d ). Continuation of this trend can make OPEC the dominant oil supplier by 2038. Likewise, OPEC's share increases by 11% based on the traditional low oil price scenario and OPEC becomes the dominant oil supplier by 2026 (Figure 14e ). Although the share of oil in the global energy markets is decreasing due to emerging policies addressing climate change and depleting fossil fuel reserves, even under the worst case scenario (traditional high oil price scenario), the oil produced by OPEC appears to be an important component of the global energy mix, contributing to at least 10% of the total energy supply in the next two decades (Figure 14f) .
In general, the non-conventional liquid fuels including biofuels become more competitive under the high oil price scenario, which may result in decreasing demand for oil in the long run and eventually, diminishing its share in the global market share. However, the scenarios of rapid expansion of the non-conventional liquid fuel production might not be effective in the short-run as they require extensive institutional and technological change in transportation and industrial sectors [47, 48] . Under the EIA's reference scenario, the share of non-conventional liquid resources to the total liquid production will be increasing from 3% to 12% over the period of 2005-2035, implying the significant role of these resources in the global energy mix. However, the environmental impacts of producing energy from non-conventional liquid resources as well as the investment restrictions may become an obstacle to the further development of these sources, especially for the Canada's oil sands and Venezuela's extra-heavy oil projects. The dichotomous debate on the global energy outlook is replete with contrasting views to the perspectives of EIA, IEA, and OPEC regarding the global oil outlook [49] [50] [51] . A recent synthesis of peak oil production by Sorrell et al. [52] concludes that the peak of oil production is very likely to occur by 2030. Some researchers, in fact, caution that the world's peak oil production may already have passed [53] or the production may be in a plateau state [48] . A direct link between the peak oil literature and the global energy outlook is the dire need for advancement of alternative energy sources along with institutional and infrastructural reforms in the global energy management. The high oil production scenarios are not compatible with the potential climate change mitigation policies. As was illustrated in Section 2, non-conventional liquid fuels and renewable energy sources are gaining increasing significance in the global energy mix, and transition from a fossil-fuel-based mix to a more balanced portfolio is only a matter of time. However, the existing interdependencies between an oil-dominated world and socio-economic and geopolitical stability are a critical fact, affecting the timeframe of the energy transition era [54, 55] . Decisions of major oil producing organizations like OPEC can impact the timing and turbulence of the energy transition.
OPEC's Oil Reserves and Production Capacity: Implications for Oil Security
OPEC's ample energy resources provide an opportunity for employing stabilizing measures on the oil market. For instance, OPEC's production restraints coupled with growing demand for oil resulted in a significant increase in oil price toward the end of 2010 [1] . Figure 15 presents historical trend of OPEC and non-OPEC proven oil and NGL reserves using data from BP Statistical Review of World Energy [1] . This figure illustrates that OPEC member states collectively possess more than 80% of the world's proven oil and NGL reserves. Also, Figure 15 shows that nearly all supply shocks are generated by OPEC's production. Based on EIA's reference scenario, OPEC's oil production would need to be increased by about 25% over the current production levels if OPEC were to maintain its share in the global oil markets in 2030 [25] . In the current synthesis, we treat OPEC as one large energy producing unit, which will have a unified strategy about the global energy decisions. The intra-OPEC dynamics and disputes regarding the logistics of future oil production in response to increasing consumption are thus assumed to have marginal impact on OPEC's production level as a whole. OPEC members' investment in maintaining and/or expanding their oil infrastructure will be an indicator of which country will have the potential to act as the marginal supplier of the additional oil, which has important implications for the global energy security given the geopolitical volatility of the Middle East. OPEC has extensive potentials to help meet the rising global oil demand by 2030. Figure 16 shows the OPEC and non-OPEC projected contributions to global oil markets [19] . The global demand for oil may rise from over 80 Mb/day to approximately 105 Mb/day by 2030. The economic recovery following the recent global economic recession will potentially create a heightened growth in oil demand in the medium-term. In the long-run, throughout the period of 2010-2030, the net average annual oil demand is expected to increase by about 0.9% annually due to significant growth in demand from rapidly expanding economies such as China and India, which will likely compensate for declining oil demand from member countries of OECD.
Projected trends of energy demand provide insights into oil supply management and production capacity expansion, which can guide capital investments in oil and NGL sectors. Figure 17 shows OPEC's spare production capacity over the past four decades. The figure displays historical trends of production and spare production capacity. It is worth noting that the largest discrepancy between OPEC's oil production and available production capacity occurred in early 1980s, when OPEC was unable to use approximately half of its available production capacity. This was an artifact of over-investment in capacity expansion coupled with declining global oil demand, likely due to the price increase associated with the Iran-Iraq war [21, 22] . OPEC's current and projected medium-term crude oil production capacity and supply are shown in Figure 18 . The figure illustrates that in medium-term OPEC can take advantage of spare crude oil production capacity to help meet the rising demand while stabilizing the price. The figure also portrays OPEC's potential production capacity growth over the period of 2009-2014. The critical importance of retaining reasonable spare capacity was manifested in the 2000's when economic recovery after the global financial crisis drove an increase in the oil demand by more than 20% between 2002 and 2008 during which time OPEC's spare capacity fell to about 3 Mb/day. In order for OPEC to maintain its key role in global fossil fuel supply system, as a reliable producer, it is necessary to expand production capacity at rates comparable to increase in global oil and NGL demand-a task that is inherently subject to great uncertainties such as potential geopolitical instabilities, investment risks, and future prices, among others. As the world approaches the peak of oil production, the energy management sectors and political governments will need to choose between non-cooperative and cooperative management strategies. The global oil market is characterized by interaction of international competition and cooperation that can jeopardize or improve energy security in the face of a terminal decline in oil production. Individual countries will react differently to the problem of the global oil peak.
Friedrichs [57] synthesized historical evidences to hypothesize that while some countries will adopt socio-economic adaptation to alleviate peak oil crisis, others may practice predatory militarism or totalitarian retrenchment. Overly large price fluctuations in the past have triggered detrimental economic instability affecting nearly all stakeholders, signifying the need for appropriate mechanisms to avoid price swings [58] . If the future looks like the past, OPEC will not only maintain its importance as a key player in the global energy market, but it may also gain further significance due to increasing demand in the face of limited resources. It follows from this argument that if a serious and practical action plan to facilitate the energy transition is not employed in the lead time before the pinnacle of the energy crisis, the transition era will be a long and tortuous path, and the realization of a unified front to mitigate climate change will only be pushed further into the future.
OPEC's future production and supply strategies will depend on which global energy outlook scenario unfolds. From a historical standpoint, OPEC has used two main strategies to influence global energy prices, i.e., "shutting in" available production capacity, and growth restriction by limiting capacity development in terms of infrastructure and resource exploration [59] . The noted strategies have been aimed mostly at maintaining high prices to the extent that OPEC has been described by some as a bureaucratic oil cartel [60] . If the EIA's low oil price and traditional low oil price scenarios happen, OPEC will become the dominant oil supplier to the global markets by 2035 (Figure 14f) . However, the accuracy of the reported OPEC reserves has been questioned as these reserves have been increasing significantly over time without reflecting changes due to continuous production [61] . Whether OPEC's reserves are indeed overstated or not cannot be corroborated externally. That being said, our current synthesis of world energy outlook suggests that, in the long-run, OPEC may shift its strategies towards intensifying the development of infrastructural capacity. This strategy shift will occur either willingly and deliberately due to increased demand, or it will happen unwillingly and mandatorily to avoid potential loss of market share to alternative energies. It has been estimated that a sustained annual growth of about 10% would be needed for the non-conventional liquid fuels to attenuate the peak oil [62] . The additional capacity will allow OPEC to increase the oil supply in order to push the oil prices to lower equilibrium prices to make the non-conventional liquid fuels and alternative renewables less competitive. The low oil price strategy may pose physical risks to the global energy supply as rapid post-peak decline rates may make it difficult for non-conventional sources to come on-stream in significant capacity in a timely fashion.
On the other hand, OPEC can contribute to market stability and energy security by promoting constructive communication with major oil consumers, as well as by collaboration with producers of renewable energies to identify the least turbulent paths for global energy transition while finding opportunities to minimize global socio-economic consequences [46, 63] . As global demand for oil increases in medium-and long-terms, the world's reliance on OPEC's proven reserves and production capacity is expected to increase [7] . In the absence of strategic reasons (e.g., competition with non-conventional liquid fuels and renewables), it would be plausible to envision that OPEC's crude oil supply will grow moderately, decreasing the effectiveness of the GHG reduction efforts. In fact, OPEC estimates upstream investment requirements, excluding additional infrastructure, to be approximately $575 billion in 2009 U.S. dollars [46] . The profitability of oil investments will depend largely on timing of investments and security of demand, as well as dynamics of market share for other sources of energy.
While climate change mitigation policies such as carbon tax and/or pricing, and R&D investment in renewable energy development can increase the long-term energy security for oil-importing countries, these policies can dramatically reduce the demand for fossil fuels which will reduce the vital revenues for oil-exporting countries. Furthermore, the dependency of the existing economies in the developed world on fossil fuels is a barrier to an abrupt shift to renewable energy sources as the renewables mostly contribute to the energy production in the form of electricity, while transportation and industrial sectors are highly dependent on the fossil fuels, especially on oil. As such, the global energy policy to mitigate climate change can significantly impact the industry and stability of energy markets [64, 65] , which may be part of the reason why the political powers are seemingly lethargic in reaching a global consensus to facilitate the energy transition and adoption of aggressive climate warming mitigation policies.
Caveats
The above discussions of OPEC's oil production strategies apply to the period prior to and during the peak of oil production when OPEC will attempt to prolong its dominance over the global primary energy mix. A number of issues remain unaddressed, which can provide direction for future research to improve understanding of the complexities of the energy transition era, generating insights for timely adaptation and cooperative solutions. Our synthesis of the global energy outlook and energy security does not go beyond an overview of low oil production and peak oil projections. The potential significant decline in the oil production due to the effects of aggressive global policies for mitigating climate change and shifting to cleaner energies is an important issue that deserves further investigations. Moreover, the end of oil age may ultimately entail large depletion rates and significant declines in demand due to a chaotic oil market before a more balanced energy mix is realized. It is timely and important to investigate the consequences of a crash in oil demand after peak oil production and the implications thereof for the global energy security. In much the same way, it is necessary to characterize the impacts of the declining oil revenues on stability of oil-exporting countries, as well as on functionality of the socio-economic processes in the oil-importing nations. Of particular interest would be to modify the assumption of OPEC's unified oil production strategy as one major oil producing unit, and to analyze the potential impacts of internal conflicts within OPEC.
Conclusions
The global energy portfolio comprises a mix of well-established non-renewable fossil fuels, nuclear energy, and rapidly growing renewable energies. The primary energy consumption is currently dominated by fossil fuels, especially by oil. The present synthesis of the world energy balance outlook suggests that, under current policies and legislations, i.e., if historical energy production and consumption trends hold into the future, the world will continue to rely on fossil fuels as the main source of meeting its primary energy needs by 2030. The world should be increasingly concerned about the implications and consequences of an oil-dominated future for the global energy security and efforts to mitigate climate warming. The decisions as to timing and extent of capacity expansion, as well as profitability of future oil production and trade are subject to substantial uncertainty. The transition to alternative energy sources is ultimately inevitable due to physical resource limits coupled with the need for enforcement of stringent low GHG energy policies, as well as potential geopolitical instabilities, constraining the global supply and competitiveness of oil.
OPEC has the potential to dominate the global oil market in the next a few decades, enabling this organization to facilitate or hinder the energy transition policies. This will also allow OPEC to play a key role in the global energy security through cooperative or non-cooperative strategies. OPEC's supply strategies and production levels can impact the price of oil, which can affect the timing and manner in which the transition will occur. OPEC can utilize its spare crude oil production capacity to help meet the rising demand while stabilizing the price in medium-term. In the long-run, sufficient capital-investment to expand oil production capacity can temporarily improve the global energy security at the expense of exacerbating the global warming. In order to maintain its share in the global energy markets, OPEC may adopt a non-cooperative strategy by driving market prices to lower levels to make the energy production from other sources less competitive. Alternatively, OPEC can contribute to market stability and energy security through a cooperative portfolio management approach that takes advantage of constructive communication with major oil consumers and producers of renewable energies. This approach can help identify opportunities for stabilizing the oil market and contributing to a less turbulent energy transition path, which can benefit all parties through facilitating adaptation to the impending energy crisis within the available lead time.
